The stream threshold is a user-defined and important parameter that directly affects the drainage network and basin boundaries that would be obtained as a result of hydrological analysis. There have been several approaches developed for the stream threshold. According to the approaches treated in this study, the stream threshold is determined based on (1) the flow accumulation statistics: (a) 1% of the maximum flow accumulation value and (b) the mean flow accumulation value; (2) the flow accumulation values at the cells including the beginning points of the line features representing the existing streams; and (3) the adjacency and direction relationships between the cells including the beginning points of the lines in the drainage network to be derived. In this paper, a new approach as an integrant of the last approach was introduced (not only the adjacency and direction relationships between the cells including the beginning points, but also the adjacency and direction relationships amongst all of the cells, as well as including the lines considered). An experiment was conducted in accordance with the purpose of comparing and evaluating these approaches. According to the experimental results, it was found that the last two approaches differed from the first three approaches in terms of providing clues to the user regarding the quality and the quantity of the drainage network to be derived.
Introduction
Despite increases in the day by day water consumption based on rapid population growth, urbanization, and industrialization in the world, the potential of the water resources is still stable. On the other hand, the expansion of agricultural activities, industrialization, urbanization, global warming, and climate change has created a lot of pressure on the existing water resources. Therefore, the management of water resources is one of the most important problems to be solved today. Furthermore, "Integrated Basin Management" has gained importance worldwide with respect to benefitting from the existing water resources more efficiently and reducing the environmental problems. It is necessary to determine basin boundaries with sufficient accuracy and precision in order to execute integrated basin management.
Basin boundaries are obtained based on drainage networks that are derived from digital elevation models (DEMs) in geographical information systems (GIS). Drainage networks are derived from DEMs through the following main process steps: (1) filling the depressions, (2) determining the flow directions, (3) calculating the flow accumulation values, and (4) deriving the drainage networks according to the flow accumulation values [1, 2] .
Artificial depressions are generally formed in DEMs based on the data collection technique and resolution. These appear as ruptures in drainage networks so, in other words, a continuous drainage network cannot be obtained. For the same reasons, horizontal position errors appear in the drainage In this paper, a new approach integrated with the approach developed by Gökgöz et al. [6] was introduced. According to this approach, the stream threshold to be derived is determined by considering not only the adjacency and direction relationships between the cells containing the beginning points, but also the adjacency and direction relationships between all the cells including the lines. These approaches will be called the BeST (Best Stream Threshold) and LaST (Last Stream Threshold) hereafter. In this study, we aimed to compare the drainage networks derived from these two approaches and the three approaches mentioned above in terms of quality and quantity and, thus, make evaluations on these approaches. The stream thresholds proposed by Tang [20] and Olivera et al. [21] were easily determined from the flow accumulation statistics. According to the approach proposed by Heine et al. [24] , the stream threshold was determined as the result of a series of processes implemented manually. According to the BeST and LaST approaches, the stream thresholds were computed as a result of a series of processes inducted fully and automatically to a certain algorithm. Therefore, in Section 2, the BeST and LaST approaches are explained in detail. The experimental results and evaluations are presented in Sections 3 and 4, respectively.
BeST and LaST Approaches
When drainage networks were derived with the stream thresholds determined according to the approaches proposed by Tang [20] , Olivera et al. [21] , and Heine et al. [24] , parallel lines appeared not only in the artificial plains or uniform slopes approaching an inclined plain, but also in other parts of the land. Moreover, some parallel lines were very close to each other. In fact, there were no other cells amongst the cells containing these parallel lines. This suggested that at least one of these lines may be an artificial drainage line as there must be a ridge between the actual drainage lines, even if just a bit. For this reason, among the cells containing parallel lines, there must be other cells in the model to describe that ridge. Here, the BeST and LaST approaches were based on this condition. While this condition is required only at the beginning points of the drainage lines in the BeST approach, it is required from the beginning to the end of the drainage lines in the LaST approach. According to the BeST approach, such a stream threshold must be determined where the cell containing the beginning point of a drainage line is not adjacent to any of the cells containing another drainage line. In Figure 1 , the cell containing the beginning point of a drainage line in the place indicated by the arrow mark is adjacent to one of the cells containing another drainage line. There are no other cells between these two cells. For this reason, it is not known whether there is a ridge between them, which is an undesirable situation, according to the BeST approach. According to the LaST approach, a stream threshold must be determined where none of the cells containing a drainage line would be adjacent to none of the cells containing another drainage line. In Figure 2 , each of the cells containing a drainage line in the place indicated by the arrow mark is adjacent to one of the cells containing another drainage line. In other words, there are no other cells amongst the cells containing these lines. For this reason, it is an undesirable situation according to the LaST approach. In this paper, a new approach integrated with the approach developed by Gökgöz et al. [6] was introduced. According to this approach, the stream threshold to be derived is determined by considering not only the adjacency and direction relationships between the cells containing the beginning points, but also the adjacency and direction relationships between all the cells including the lines. These approaches will be called the BeST (Best Stream Threshold) and LaST (Last Stream Threshold) hereafter. In this study, we aimed to compare the drainage networks derived from these two approaches and the three approaches mentioned above in terms of quality and quantity and, thus, make evaluations on these approaches. The stream thresholds proposed by Tang [20] and Olivera et al. [21] were easily determined from the flow accumulation statistics. According to the approach proposed by Heine et al. [24] , the stream threshold was determined as the result of a series of processes implemented manually. According to the BeST and LaST approaches, the stream thresholds were computed as a result of a series of processes inducted fully and automatically to a certain algorithm. Therefore, in Section 2, the BeST and LaST approaches are explained in detail. The experimental results and evaluations are presented in Sections 3 and 4, respectively.
When drainage networks were derived with the stream thresholds determined according to the approaches proposed by Tang [20] , Olivera et al. [21] , and Heine et al. [24] , parallel lines appeared not only in the artificial plains or uniform slopes approaching an inclined plain, but also in other parts of the land. Moreover, some parallel lines were very close to each other. In fact, there were no other cells amongst the cells containing these parallel lines. This suggested that at least one of these lines may be an artificial drainage line as there must be a ridge between the actual drainage lines, even if just a bit. For this reason, among the cells containing parallel lines, there must be other cells in the model to describe that ridge. Here, the BeST and LaST approaches were based on this condition. While this condition is required only at the beginning points of the drainage lines in the BeST approach, it is required from the beginning to the end of the drainage lines in the LaST approach. According to the BeST approach, such a stream threshold must be determined where the cell containing the beginning point of a drainage line is not adjacent to any of the cells containing another drainage line. In Figure 1 , the cell containing the beginning point of a drainage line in the place indicated by the arrow mark is adjacent to one of the cells containing another drainage line. There are no other cells between these two cells. For this reason, it is not known whether there is a ridge between them, which is an undesirable situation, according to the BeST approach. According to the LaST approach, a stream threshold must be determined where none of the cells containing a drainage line would be adjacent to none of the cells containing another drainage line. In Figure 2 , each of the cells containing a drainage line in the place indicated by the arrow mark is adjacent to one of the cells containing another drainage line. In other words, there are no other cells amongst the cells containing these lines. For this reason, it is an undesirable situation according to the LaST approach. 
Experiment and Results
In this study, the elevation (contours and elevation points) and hydrography (streams, channels, lakes, and coastlines) data of 207 databases belonging to the Western Mediterranean Basin produced by the General Command of Mapping were used. The Western Mediterranean Basin is located at the middle latitude zone (between 36.13 and 37.67° latitudes) and east-west elongated (between 27.23 and 30.59° longitudes) and it is a very big basin (approximately 20,554 km 2 ). After data cleaning, a 10 m resolution DEM was obtained by the ArcGIS TopoToRaster tool. Using almost all of the perennial streams, the intermittent streams and channels filling the gaps as well as the middle axes of the related lakes, a largely continuous hydrological network was obtained ( Figure 5 ). 
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In this study, the elevation (contours and elevation points) and hydrography (streams, channels, lakes, and coastlines) data of 207 databases belonging to the Western Mediterranean Basin produced by the General Command of Mapping were used. The Western Mediterranean Basin is located at the middle latitude zone (between 36.13 and 37.67° latitudes) and east-west elongated (between 27.23 and 30.59° longitudes) and it is a very big basin (approximately 20,554 km 2 ). After data cleaning, a 10 m resolution DEM was obtained by the ArcGIS TopoToRaster tool. Using almost all of the perennial streams, the intermittent streams and channels filling the gaps as well as the middle axes of the related lakes, a largely continuous hydrological network was obtained ( Figure 5 ). The hydrological network consists of 1001 streams and 36 lake objects in an arc-node data structure. All of the stream objects are steady descending lines in the flow direction and down from the resources. The lake objects are constant elevation polygons. The DEM and flow accumulation statistics are given in Table 1 . The drainage networks were obtained following the below process steps based on the 10 m resolution DEM and the hydrological network using ArcGIS Arc Hydro tools:
Create Since there is a closed sub-basin in the study area, a sink structure was created based on the selected sink which was determined in the sink evaluation process. Therefore, the flow directions in the sink and streams were adjusted.
The stream threshold was calculated as 52,692,623 × 0.01 = 526,926, based on the maximum accumulation value, according to the approach proposed by Oliveira et al. [21] , to be known briefly as The OnePercent hereafter. The drainage network derived according to this threshold is shown in Figure 6 . The mean accumulation value (5765) was used as the stream threshold according to the approach proposed by Tang [20] , to be known briefly as the Mean hereafter. The drainage network derived according to this threshold is shown in Figure 7 . A total of 538 points on the resources of the tributaries generated the hydrological network to determine the stream threshold according to the approach proposed by Heine [24] , to be known briefly as the Heine hereafter, are shown in Figure 8 . The arithmetic mean of the flow accumulation values on these points was calculated as 36,541,008/538 = 67,920 and used as the stream threshold. The drainage network derived according to this stream threshold is shown in Figure 9a The primary drainage network generated in the first step of the hydrological analysis and the statistics related to the five drainage networks derived according to five distinctive stream thresholds are given in Table 2 , collectively. The drainage network closest to the primary drainage network was the drainage network derived by the BeST value. It was understood that there was a negative relationship between the stream threshold and object number and the total length, and a positive relationship between the object number and the total length. Partially or wholly adjacent lines starting from the two adjacent cells in the networks derived according to the Mean and Heine values appeared since the Mean and Heine values were smaller than the BeST value. Furthermore, the OnePercent value was bigger than the BeST value. For this reason, lines that started from adjacent cells in the networks derived according to the OnePercent value did not appear. In addition to that, partial adjacent lines appeared even though they did not start from adjacent cells in the networks derived according to the BeST and OnePercent values since the BeST and OnePercent values were smaller than the LaST value. The catchments derived based on the drainage networks of BeST, OnePercent, and LaST are shown in Figure 10a -c. The numbers of the BeST, OnePercent, and LaST catchments were 891, 187, and 15, respectively. While the Western Mediterranean Basin could be obtained wholly by the BeST catchments, it could only be obtained partially by the OnePercent catchments (missing a first-level sub-basin) ( Figure 11 ). It was also not possible to obtain the Western Mediterranean Basin by the LaST catchments. In conclusion, it can be said that the BeST was the most appropriate value in terms of quality and quantity to be used as the stream threshold in this experiment. The primary drainage network generated in the first step of the hydrological analysis and the statistics related to the five drainage networks derived according to five distinctive stream thresholds are given in Table 2 , collectively. The drainage network closest to the primary drainage network was the drainage network derived by the BeST value. It was understood that there was a negative relationship between the stream threshold and object number and the total length, and a positive relationship between the object number and the total length. Partially or wholly adjacent lines starting from the two adjacent cells in the networks derived according to the Mean and Heine values appeared since the Mean and Heine values were smaller than the BeST value. Furthermore, the OnePercent value was bigger than the BeST value. For this reason, lines that started from adjacent cells in the networks derived according to the OnePercent value did not appear. In addition to that, partial adjacent lines appeared even though they did not start from adjacent cells in the networks derived according to the BeST and OnePercent values since the BeST and OnePercent values were smaller than the LaST value. The catchments derived based on the drainage networks of BeST, OnePercent, and LaST are shown in Figure 10a -c. The numbers of the BeST, OnePercent, and LaST catchments were 891, 187, and 15, respectively. While the Western Mediterranean Basin could be obtained wholly by the BeST catchments, it could only be obtained partially by the OnePercent catchments (missing a first-level sub-basin) ( Figure 11 ). It was also not possible to obtain the Western Mediterranean Basin by the LaST catchments. In conclusion, it can be said that the BeST was the most appropriate value in terms of quality and quantity to be used as the stream threshold in this experiment. 
Conclusions
The stream threshold is usually determined by a trial and error method by the user depending on the topography of the study area, the DEM resolution, and the purpose of the study (the purpose of using the drainage networks and catchments to be derived). In major hydrological analyses, irrespective of topography and DEM resolution, it is expected that the drainage network to be derived should be at a reasonable level of detail that can reveal all the catchments in the basin. For other purposes, drainage networks at a more or less detailed level may be needed. In this study, a drainage network at a reasonable level of detail was obtained by the BeST value. In this drainage network, there were also no lines starting from two adjacent cells. Drainage networks at a higher level of detail than that required were obtained by the Mean and Heine values. In these drainage networks, parallel lines which started from two adjacent cells and partially or wholly adjacent cells appeared. Drainage networks at a lower level of detail than expected were also obtained by the OnePercent and LaST values. In the network obtained by the OnePercent value, no lines started from two adjacent cells, but there were partially or wholly adjacent parallel lines. In the network obtained by the LaST value, only the main streams in the basin appeared. In this network, there were no parallel lines that started from two adjacent cells nor were there partially or wholly adjacent cells. A drainage network including more or less adjacent lines is not satisfactory in terms of quality and a drainage network which is not able to yield all catchments in the basin is not satisfactory in terms of quantity. Therefore, the knowledge about the adjacent lines can be used in the evaluation of the quality of the drainage network to be derived, and the knowledge about whether all the catchments in the basin will be detected can be used in evaluation of the quantity of the drainage network to be derived. Consequently, the BeST and LaST values provided the user with important clues with respect to the quality and quantity of the drainage network to be derived. The user can estimate that (1) there will be no lines starting from two adjacent cells in the drainage network to be derived by the BeST value (that is, the first clue with respect to the quality of the drainage network to be derived); (2) there will be no wholly adjacent lines in the drainage network to be derived by the LaST value (that is, the second clue with respect to the quality of the drainage network to be derived); (3) all catchments in the basin may not be detected if a value greater than the BeST value is chosen as the stream threshold (that is, the first clue with respect to the quantity of the drainage network to be derived); and (4) only a drainage network generated by major streams can be obtained and all the catchments in the basin may not be detected if a value as great as the LaST value is chosen (that is, the second clue with respect to the quantity of the drainage network to be derived). The Mean, Heine, and OnePercent values did not provide the user with any clues with respect to the quality and quantity of the drainage network to be derived. Finally, we considered that the adjacent parallel line measure was a useful criterion that could be taken into consideration in the stream threshold determination approaches.
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